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Autonomy in prac4ce
• Hong Kong, Nagaland, Sri
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• Former Yugoslavia
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Interviews and Case Studies
Experts interviewed:

Jan Eliasson, Terhi Hakala, Pär Stenbäck,
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Case studies:
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The Autonomy and Its Ins>tu>ons –
Sarah Stephan

Legisla>ve framework
1921 Act on Autonomy: substan4al revisions in 1951
and 1991, 3rd revision under prepara4on
+
Recogni4on of Åland’s status in Cons4tu4on of
Finland

Con>nuity and change: League of

Na4ons’ guarantees have remained major
points of reference while Act on Autonomy has
been adapted to na4onal and interna4onal
developments (HR standards, EU membership)

Ins>tu>onal Design:
Strong Ålandic ins>tu>ons
Legisla4ve Assembly, Government of Åland

+
’Joints’
The President of the Republic, the Governor,
the Åland Delega4on,
Ålandic MP

+
Con>nuous and long‐term forms of contact on
ministerial level, through contact group,
Nordic coopera4on & on EU level

Adapta>on of the legal framework
e.g.
• clear enumera4on of Autonomy vs. State powers
(1951 & '91)
• ’Åland Protocol’ to EU Accession Treaty (1994)
• right to vote in municipal elec4ons extended to
foreign residents (1995 & 2006)
• changes in system of tax equalisa4on (1991)
& ins>tu>onal set‐up
• extended role of the Åland Delega4on
• establishment of an EU Unit
• Ålandic representa4ve at Perm. Rep of Finland in
Brussels
• ’coali4ons’ on party level with counterparts on the
mainland and in Brussels
• Ålandic representa4on in Nordic coopera4on
• contact group

The Demilitarisa>on and Neutralisa>on
of the Åland Islands – Sia Spiliopoulou
Åkermark

• Con4nuity ensured by longstanding
reaﬃrmed interna4onal agreements – not
ques4oned but not really kept alive?
• Absence of cons4tu4onal entrenchment
• Devia4ons during periods of war and prewar
from the neutralisa4on regime
• The Ålanders (the regional authori4es, the
Åland Parliament as well as the general
public) are the most keen supporters of the
regime

The Demilitarisa>on and
Neutralisa>on of the Åland Islands –
current trends
• Absence of updated nau4cal
charts for specialised as well as
for general use
• Challenges to demilitarisa4on
due to technological
developments, intensiﬁed
military coopera4on in the
region, the grey zone between
military and non‐military
ac4vi4es and economic eﬃcacy

The Cultural and Linguis>c Safeguards –
Heidi Öst

Four areas of regula>on

1
Language used by public authori4es
2
The right to vote and stand in elec4ons
3
Language used and taught in public schools
4
Access to land and resources

The Cultural and Linguis4c Safeguards:

Con>nuity and Change

Adapta4on of safeguards to na4onal and
interna4onal developments:
e.g.

• Evolu4on of the land regime from a ”right of redemp4on”
to a system of prior permission required for land
aquisi4ons and for business establishments ( 1951)
• Teaching of foreign languages in public schools (1951 &
1991)
• Extension of right to vote in municipal elec4ons to foreign
residents (1995 & 2006)

But basically stable regula4ons of the language used
by public authori4es.

Summary of Conclusions

Theore4cal framework concerning the
robustness and longevity of autonomy
solu4ons
1) Timing
2) Nature of the dispute
3) Democra4c requirement
4) The role of external actors,
including most importantly par4es
to disputes and kin‐states
5) Ins4tu4onal design

The use of the Åland Example in
prac>ce
• Upon demand, rather than promoted
• As temporary or as permanent solu4on
• Usage at three levels:
‐As a set of principles (will to
compromise and minority
accommoda4on)
‐As an example of evolving
ins4tu4onal design
‐As a physical and a symbolic
mee4ng space

Reconceptualising autonomy and
the Åland Example
The regime on Åland can be looked at as a
network of mul>‐level contacts rather than as a
tool of isola>on
Issues of security and territorial control are oRen
kept essen>ally outside discussions concerning
conﬂict resolu>on and autonomy solu>ons. On
Åland they were solved beforehand.

